
religious world Abroad.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Progress in the development of a
sound opinion and policy in the Church
ofEngland underher present anomalous
circumstances, may be notedfrom month
to month. The example of the Free.
Church of Scotland seems to be exerting
an influence upon prominent men in the
church, such as Dr. Duff mentions as
coming under his observation in South
Africa and elsewhere. Dr. Pusey’s zeal
for the purity and spiritual independence
of the church seems ' likely to lead to
importantpracticalresults. On the con-
tinent there has been a lull of expectancy
during the month, while nationalist
and Orthodox waited tor the decisions
of voters and councils as to their posi-
tion in the so-calledEvangelicalChurches.

On ’"the missionary field, the star of
hope seems to be rapidly rising over
China. Hundreds may safely be reck-
oned as converted every year. Most
cheering reports come from Peking,
Nlngpo and Amoy. Let us especially
pray for this multitudinous and remark-
able people.

GREAT BRITAIN”.

Discipline in the Church of England.—
thef the Church ofEngland must gain
lependenoe of the State in spiritual
Uers, or its truly evangelical de-
lta muat imitate theEree Church
ement of 1843 in Scotland. Hopes
entertained that the former result
' be reached by some,as yet unknown
ns.

.n important letterappears from the
ihbishop of Canterbury, in reply to
address from, the clergy of a rural
inery, urging their conviction that
ih a’: tribunal as the Judicial Com.-
itee “does not possess the requisite
.lificationa for dealing with questions
doctrine,” and pressing upon his
,ce to “ take steps for recovering for
body spiritual the lawful exercise of

powers as wo believe to be therein
,ed by the Divine Founder of the
irch, and .recognized by the laws of
i realm.” His Grace says in reply:
accept with grateful feelings the ex-
isions of personal respect and con-
ice with which you address me;
I humbly trust I may have grace
strength to discharge with fidelity
important duties which devolve

me in the position which I h#ld
the Providence of God. I agree
1 yon in thinking that the Judicial
imitleo of the Privy Council does
possess the requisite qualifications

dealing -with questions of doctrine;
I trust that means will before long

found for placing this tribunal on 'a
*e satisfactory footing, and no en-
'ors shall be wanting on my part to
it this object." The celebrated Dr.
ly has issued an eloquent andindig-
j manifesto on the decision of the

.vy Council, in which he speaks of-
h of the above alternatives, but
.•mly urges popular agitation for a
orm in the Church government, by
;of Parliament. He says: “It will
unwise for politicians to try the

lurance of the Church too long. It
a new thing, since the days of the

revolution, to hear persons who
e boon the most devoted of her sons
,k of a ‘ Free Church/ It was a far

, injury which rent the Establishment
Scotland asunder."
Will the Church of Eogland require
, the court which has shown itself

partial; so dishonest, which —had. it
m a matter of human property—-
\ld not have dared so openly to
iane justice, should be reformed?”
the Church to be really a mere.

ja for jugglers’tricks?”
he answer to these questions Dr.
jy puts practically thus: Parliament

js sooner or later what is asked,
isentersget everything they demand;
the church ask for the liberties

isenters enjoy. Churchmen can now
\e their voices felt. Let the State

income to whom it will, but let the
.rch have power to suspend heretics
preaching. “It is .time to cast off
anti-Christiantyranny of the State.

idges have been in fashion, and a
mral election is at no great distance,

i Churchmen, on the principle ot the
ci-Corn Law League, league them-
ves together for the protection of the
',h. Let them support no candidate
Parliament who will not pledge him-

if to do what in him lies to reform
Court of Privy Council, and besiege

•liaraent until it is reformefl. It has
m suggested that no church should
offered for consecration, no sums

en for thebuilding of churches which
consecration should become the
,erty of the present Church of Eng-

no sums given for endowment in
■petuity, until the present heresy-
rlising court shall be modified. This

show our rulers that we are in
\est.”
ie WeeklyReview regards thisdemon-
jion on the part of T)r. Pusey as “ an
irrence of the gravest importance.”
iotliAnb.—Innovations in Public Wor-
in the Established Church.—At the
meeting of the Assembly of the

jablished Church, the Assembly do-
ted to adopt the motion of their
jcurator, instructing the Presbytery
Edinburgh to deal with the Eev. Dr.

on the subject of his read prayers,
;rumental music, and novel postures
•ing praise and prayer. An attempt
mquently made in Presbytery to

the Dr. to account signally failed,

j Christian fPor*' aays :It was stated
the course of the discussion that

ie < innovations’ were spreading more
more among the congregations of

Established Church.”
mdsome Legacies to the Free Church
iotland.—The late -Dr. Mansfield, of
,’S, has left the following handsome
•cies: To the Largs Free Church,
igregation (the interest to be applied

as a contribution to the Sustentation
Fund), £1,200; to the same (the inter-
est to be applied as a supplementary en-
dowment to the clergyman for the time
being), £1,000; to the missionary
schemes of the Free Church, £3,000 ; to
the,Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund of
the Free Church, £B,OO0 —in all £13,000.
Edinburgh Courant.

The Riots in Belfast of the middle of
last: month, arising from the old reli-
gious feud between the governing and
the subject classes, resulted in wounding
150 persons, and killing 5 'Protestants
and 4 Roman’Catholics. The Banner ofUlster, published at Belfast, calls for a
special commission to try the offenders,
the courts being too tardy or inefficient.
It also demands “a thorough inquiry
into; the efficiency of the Belfast magis-
tracy.” The WeeklyReview says: “The
inquests on the men that were killed by
the contending factions are hurried
over as quickly and as, superficially as
possible; but One or two persons were
shot by the police, and these are inves-
tigated with scrupulous minuteness, and
with a strong desire on the part of some
of the witnesses at least, to have them
found guilty of wilful murder.”

Pleasanter news from this city is to
the effect that the homes of the work-
ingmen are likely to be improved. A
gentleman well known there, Mr. Dun-
ville, proposes to place £lO,OOO in trust
for the purchase ofland within the bor-
ough boundary, and to erect on it from
sixty to one hundred houses of approved
sanitary construction, to be let at a fair
average rent to the working classes.
The income, calculated at £5OO, is divi%
ded into fifteen shares, of which one
forms a reserve fund, one is devoted to
the CharitableSociety,two to theGeneral
Hospital, six to form exhibitions for pu-
pils as well of the middle as of the
working classes, if educated in noil-
sectarian schools, one to instruction for
working men in regard to health, and
four to the promotion of the recreation
of the working classes ofBelfast.

Archbishop Trench holding Special Ser-
vices.—Another encouraging item may
be quoted from the Christian Work: .

“A religious movement at Bray has
been followed by a series of services in
the town and neighborhood, conducted
by clergymen of the Church of Ireland.
They lasted from the 80th of July till
the 7th August, and were under the
personal superintendence ofArchbishop
Trench, who was himself one of the
preachers, and among whom were also

■ the Deans of Cork, Ferns and Emly.
Sixteen sermons were preached during
the week at Bray, now the most fre-
quentedwatering-place in Ireland ; and
in the neighboring churches and achool-
houses seventeen more, besides frequent
morning prayers and eelebr;ation,.of the
Communion.”

Bray is' on the. coast, about fifteen
miles south ofDubli n. Forms of prayer
for the Archbishop and.olergy, for all
who should join in the special services,
and for the conversion of sinners, were
widely circulated. It is a matter of
rejoicing that the good Bishop, already
well known for his sound and judicious
treatises on Scripture- interpretation,-
should thus identify himself with evan-
gelical enterprises. It augurs well for
his needy diocese.
IRANOE, BELGIUM, SWITZERAND, ITALY,

The Reformed Church is agitated by
preparations for the elections to the
Presbyterial Council. Orthodox and
Rationalists may vote, - and both, of
courso desire and. labor to gain control
of the body. The Rationalist party,
however, is divided; most of them de-
sire; to remain in connection with the
Reformed -Church, with a view to the
widening ofits pale for the reception Of
such mere uncomfortable Deists as
themselves, while others would have
the Deists—“ Theists,” they cad them-
selves—found a separate church.

Free thinkers in Belgium.—Tho irreli-
gious people of this country,'annoyed by
the practices of the ultramontane
clergy, have organized a society, dis-
carding all manner of worship and min-
isterial aid, which is in full' action in
Belgium, where it took its rise, and is
in existence in the west of France, :
whither some of its ’Belgium members
have planted an offshoot. Their stat-
utes show that their intention is to be
separate from everykind of clergy, and
so to remain until proper -reform- is
made; and to manifest this intention,
they declare their wish to be interred at
their death without religious- rites.
The correspondent of the Christian
Work saw an invitation to the funeral
of a boy of ten, as follows: “Society or
Free-Thinkers : No more priests at bap-
tisms, marriages or deaths. The commit-
tee has the painful duty of giving you
notice of „the death of- ,at the age
of ,

having received no sacrament
of any kind of creed. His parents,
Freethinkers, regard it as a duty to
bury him under the care of the Society
of Freethinkers.”

Switzerland.—Riots in Geneva.—The
Weekly Review of Sept. Sd says:

“ There has been a political riot in
Geneva, ending in loss of life. M.James
Fazy, who, for several years has "been'
the leading spirit [of the radical and;
infidel party] in that town, and -whose
measures have; gradually raised up
a strong opposition, was defeated at a
recent election, and his leading oppo-
nent was returned to the Qouncil in his
room. But as the Fazy party have
long held all the offices of Government,
means were found to declare the elec-
tion informal, and the legal majority of
votes to be in favor of M. Fazy. This
irritated the other party, the Council
Hall was besieged, barricades were
thrown up, shots were fired, lives were
lost, and the troops', of the Swiss Con-
federation were called in to restore
order, which it must be added, was
speedily effected. The most ominous
circumstance connected with the affair
is, that it is taken for granted, even by
the English newspapers who write on

that if the Genevese do not
conduct themselves better, the French
Emperor must, for the sake of order,
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step forward and annex the town to
France. It is extremely significant of
the disturbed state ofEurope, that such
a high-handed act of robbery can be
calmly calculated upon, and even ap-
proved, by the professed advocates of
peace and order.”'

Italy.—There are above 800 converts
in the Waldensian and Italian Churches
in Milan alone.

GERMANY.
jDr. Schenkel and the. Evangelical Church

at Baden. —The revived rationalism Jof
Germany, which responds to the
movement ofRenan in France, is led by
the able and earnest Heidelberg (Baden)
Professor, Dr. Schenkel. He is the
leadeiyof the so-called Protestant Asso-
ciation, which was formed last year at
Frankfort on the Main, and will this
year hold its first meeting atEisenach.
Dr. Schenkel published lately a life ,of
Jesus, in which he entered unreservedly
into the footsteps ofStrauss and Rendu.
This work gave occasion to an agitation
which has not yet reached its close.; A
.good part of the clergy of the Grand
Duchy of Baden protested publicly and
solemnly against the conclusions of this
work; and the protest was copied into
all the most important papers in Germa-
ny. These ecclesiastics declare thdt
they can no longer consider the author
of such a pamphlet as worthy to occupy
'the position of a teacher in the Evangel-
ical Church; ,

and they.. therefore de-
mand his deposition from a station
which affords him So much influence.
On the other hand, the Rationalistic
movementproduced lately a great meet-
ing in the town of Durlach in Baden, in
which a series of speakers, unfortunate-,
ly comprising one Professor ofTheology,
maintained, " that by the Protestant
principles of free teaching and freedom
of conscience, Dr. Schenkel was perfect-
ly justified in writing and publishing
a work of this description. In Baden,
the synods will npw be soon assembled,
and will no doubt take cognisance! of
this important matter. There can! be
no doubt that-all the believing members
will ratify the protest of the ecclesias-
tics, and openly declare that a man like
Dr. Schenkel, having taught that Jesus
is not the Son of God, that he has not
risen from the dead, and that' he is not
living, and reigning to all eternity, can-
not possibly occupy the position of a
teacher in the Evangelical Church ; and
that at least the students oughtnot to be
compelled to attend his lectures.

The German Evangelical Church Diet,
which was to meet September 13-16, at
Altenburg, will doubtless take cogni-
zance of the whole subject. Its influ-
ence, says the correspondent of the
Christian Work, is still great in Ger-
many.

MISSIONARY,

Moravian Missions.—The Annual .
Report of the Board of Missions, issued
in Europe, appears, in condensed form,
in the. Moravian, September 15. The
missions are in Greenland, Labrador, .
West Indies, Surinam, Mosquito Coast,
South Africa, West Himalaya, Australia
and; among the FT. A. Indians. In
Greenland andLabrador a greatobstacle
to the success of the work is “the
desire of the natives for the European
luxuries of the table, particularly coffee.
For these they lust, not satisfied with
the food of their country, and in order
to get them they sacrifice their little
property and impoverish themselves.
The consequences are a distaste for the
hardships of arctic life, idleness and
indifference toreligion. In this respect
the missionaries look into the future
with no little solicitude.” .

In Jamaica,
some of those who were subjects of the
great revival, three years ago, have
indeed again fallen away, but, upon the
whole, the diligent attendance on the
means of grace, the liberality of the
members, their love one to another, and
the joyous faith so often manifest on
'beds of sickness and of death, are all
cheering signs that,call for gratitude to
God. In- the Danish Islands, the most
interesting occurrence was the. solemn

•installation ofthe first Native Assistant,
Missionary. j

/bunnani.—Thohopes entertained with
regard to the conduct,of the negroes

: after their., emancipation, of which a/full
account was giveh in the last Annual
Report, have not been disappointed.
The term fixfed by Government for
making contracts between the planters •
and freedmen passed over without any
disturbance on those plantations to
which the Mission has been extended,
except in one instance., and this excep-
tion was satisfactorily adjuEted by the
arrival of the 1 Governor. In other re-
spects the work, amidst the new circum-
stances and relations brought about by
the emancipation, is in a formative

. state, and Cntailß heavy labor upon the
I missionaries. Yery oncouraging is the
, reclamation of so many fugitive slaves,
, who, with their leaderBroos, have come

> out of their fastnesses, begun two settle-
• ments. on the Surinam river, and put

themselves under - the direction of the
, missionaries.

In South Africa spiritual prosperity
is joyfully recorded. At the old sta-
tions, the increasihg willingness of the
'converts to contribute to the support of
the work' is a pleasing feature; and the
installation of the first Assistant Mis-
sionary ahopeful step. O n the Mosquito
Coast,thefirst converts ofvarious Indian
tribes were baptized in the year. In
.West Himalaya the missionaries, are
hard at work, preaching, teaching and
circulating a Thibetan literature; pre-
paring for the harvest yet delayed.

The summary shows 83 Stations; 322
Missionaries, 851 native laborers; 277'
Schools, 26,804 attendants; 58,407 con-
verts and 22,966 baptized children; Re-
ceipts of the Board $65,752; Grants from
other Societies and raised by the Missions
themselves $151,634; total $217,386.
There has been a falling off in the re-
ceipts and a diminution of one thousand
in the converts reported.

Hew Hebrides.—There is a flourish-
ing Mission on thesg islands sustained
by the Reformed Presbyterian Church
of, Scotland and by the Presbyterian
Church of the Lower Provinces 6f

British America. Two vessels, are in
the service of thSj missionaries. Rev.
John Geddie and wife, who were sent
out by the Presbyterian Church of Nova
Scotia eighteen years, ago, have re-
turned for a brief visit to the provinces.
The Home and Foreign Record, of this
church, commenting on the changes
which have taken place since Mr, G.
left, says: ; -

“ WhenMr.Geddie left it was maintain-
ed by many that' the Presbyterian
Church ofNeva ScOtia could not support
two missionaries. It wasfeared bymore
that the effort made at his departure
’vjas spasmodic, arising from sympathy,
and that its permanence could not be
depended on. Mr. Goddie had faith to
belieyo that the liberality of the Qhurch
would increase rather than diminish, and
was' willing to commit himself to it with-
out fear. Here again his expectations
have been more than realized. Never
has the Foreign Mission been at a loss
for funds. For it the committee have
never needed to issue urgent appeals.
In fact, ministers have been obliged of-
ten to say to the people that the Foreign
Mission Fund was overflowing, and
rather to, direct their attention to other
fundsthanto urgethe dutyofgiving toit.”

The same journal informs us that the
Reformed Presbyterian Committee-have
secured the services of four additional
missionaries for the New Hebrides. One
of.these isa/licentiate ofthe FreeChurch,
and one of the United Presbyterian
Church. Before two years elapse it is
expected that the Reformed Presbyter-
ian Church will have seven missionaries
in the New Hebrides.

Madagascar.—ln deference to the
bigoted heathenism of the mass of the
inhabitants ofAmbohimanga, the religi-
ous capital of the Island, the present
Queen decreed on ascendingthe throne,
that while/Christianity might be taught
and professed in every other part of her
dominions, no church should be built nor
public worship conducted in Ambohi-
manga. i. .

This d.eeree has since, on the represen-
tation ofthe idol-keepers, beenrendered
still more stringent and extended to em-
brace both 1 public and private Chris-
tian worship inthe city, underpenalty of
chains/or death. This is a virtual ex-
pulsion of all Christians from Ambodi-
mangai The Christians, says a corres-
pondent, although disappointed, are not
discouraged, and we have been most
solemnly assured by the prime minister
thatnofurtherconcession wonldbemade
to the spirit of heathenism, to therestric-
tion. of /Christian liberty.

ChiMi-—The mission work in this
great and difficult field is beginning to
yield fruit, to a most encouraging de-
gree. (The Lord Of the Harvest seems
about give great increase. What
may Aye not hope for ifthe hard, stolid,material/ man-worshipping and God-
ignoringjfollowerß Of such deistical and
selfrighfeous teachers as Confucius and
Menciu/, are reached by the converting
grace ff the Gospel ?

- 'Mr;pledget of the American Board,
wrote/from Peking, April 6tb,- announc-
ing tl}e opening of a room in his house
for preaching. He says :

“ The open
proclamation of the gospel in this city
is a new thing. So far as I know, the
Roman Catholics have never opened
theirldoors for the masses of the people
to come and hear the word,, and they,
in consequence remain in utter igno-

of revealed truth. They are
1,0 hear what this new doctrine is.
lan twenty times the population
Sandwich Islands wait to hear

!rd.* The field of labor opens
■all my expectations. .My chapel
taily, of: attentive listeners, and
sition is offered. Men seem-to
I into the meaning of our doc-

More t
of the
the wi
beyoni

iio oppc
inquire
trines.”

Eev. J. JSdkins, of the London Socie-
ty, reports three converts as the first
fruits jin' the western part of the city.
The congregations number as high as-
sixty. Ten Protestant missonaries are

in the capital; At Ningpo,
the Q., S. Board report that forty mem-
bers had. been received to the Presbyte-
rian church at an out-station near hiing-
po, during the lastyear, not one of whom
receives any support from ;thetnissioh;
They have a native pastor, supported in
part by the church. In all, there are
about two hundred members of that
church, two native pastors,, and four li-
tistes,who are graduatesof their board-
ing school. It will be remembered that
the mission there had been in operation
onlv since the opening of the “Five
Ports-” '

At Amoy, the work of grace in con-
nection with the Amoy mission'of the
Reformed Dutch Board continues. Thir- •
ty-eight persons were received to the ,
three churches by profession, daring the
year 1868, and they now number 310
members. -Native pastors have- been
installed over the two churches atAmoy ,

who “ have full charge” of their church-
es, “have both given great satisfaction,”
“ seem to have secured the confidence
of the people, and are respected by old
and young/’ The contributions of the
churches during the year amounted to
8702 43.

The harvest in China is drawing nigh.
I think, says Mr. Blodget, it may be
Baid, hundreds are now uniting with
the Christian church.eabhyear.

Africa.—Over 150 churches havebeen built
on the Eastern coast of Africa.- Nearly 200
-schools are in operation;, 20,000 children,
have been instructed in English; 20,000 bap-
tized persons are members of different bodies
of Christians; 25 dialects have been reduced
to writing. Between 60 and 70 settlements
have been formed—the centres of Christian-
ity, civilization, agriculture, and commerce..
Lawful commerce has increased from §lOO,-

000 annually, to between §15,000,000 and
§20,000,000; and yet, though so much has
been done, it is very : little in comparison
with what-yet remains to be done on the

Dark Continent.” These sixty or seventy
Christian settlements are butso many beacon
lights on the coast, while the vast interior is

still enshrouded in midnight darkness.
finirit of Missions. -

„ „
. •

South Africa.—A Missionary Qf the Episco-
pal Church writes from Shiloh, that not less
■than fifteen Churches had been erected in the
eastern district alone of the Cape Colony
within a twelvemonth, all of them for the use

: of the K 'ffirs,

U. S. 7-30 Loan.
The Secretoryof the Treasury gives notice that sub

scriptions wil. be received for Coupon Treasury Notes,
payable three years from Aug. 15th, 1864, with semi-an-
nual interest at the rate of seven and three-tenths per
cent, per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid
in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold-hearing bonds,
payable not less than five nor more than twenty years
from their date,as the Government may elect. They
willbe issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO
and $5,000, and all subscriptions mustbe for fifty dollars
or some multiple offifty dollars."

As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the
interest accrued from date ofnote to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars and
upwards for these notes at any onetime willbe allowed
a commission of one-quarter ofone per cent.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.
It xs A National Savings Bank, offeringa higher rate

of interest than any other, and the best security. Any
savings bank which paysits depositors in U. S. Notes,
considers that it is paying in the best circulating medi-
um ofthe country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are either in government securities or
in notes or beads payable in government paper.

Convertible Into a'Six per cent. 5*20 Gold Bond.

IxLaddition to the very liberal interest on the notes
for three years, of-oouversion isnowwortb.
about three per cent, per annum*for the current rate for

5-20 Bonds is not less than nine per■ cent premium, and
before the war the premium on six per cent. U. S. stocks
was over twenty per cent. It willbe seen that the acta- 1
al profit on this loan, at the present market rate, is not
less than ten per cent, per annum. *

Its Exemption from State or Municipal Taxation.

But aside fromall the advantages wehave enumerated
a special Act ofCongress exempts all bonds and Treasury

notes from local taxation. Onthe average, this exemp-
tion is worth about two per cent, per annum, according

to the rate oftaxation in various parts ofthe country.

It isbelieved that no securities offerso great induce
ments to lenders as those issued by'.the government
In all other forms ofindebtedness, the faith or ability of

private parties, or stock companies, or separate commu-
nities only, is pledge or payment, while the whole
property of the country held to secure the discharge

of all the obligations ofthe United States.
Subscriptions will bb received by the Treasurerofthe

United States, at "Washington, the several Assistant
Treasurers and designatedDepositaries, and by the

First National Bank ofPhiladelphia, Pa.
SecondNational Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.

Third National Bnnk ofPhiladelphia, Pa.

Fourth National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.

And by all National Banks which are depositaries of

public-money, and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS-

throughout the country willgive further informationand

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

CIIAS. BURNHAM,
I MANUFACTCaza

OF EVERY VARIETY OF

Druggist’s Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE POTS.
The sale ofthese Pots has increased tour fold. It

the best, as well as the most economical of the land.

Arthur’s
SELF-SEALING CANS AND JARS,

CARLISLE AIR-TIGHT SCREW-TOP JARB

Ice Cream Freezers,
Summer Cooking

STOVE.
GAS THE CHEAPEST

. FUEL.

BOIL, BROIL, ROAST, BAKE,
TOAST,

AND DO. IRONING.

Sendfor Descriptive Catalogue

BTJDRiSTHuA.IVC’S
Double-Acting

LIFT AND FORCE PUMP
119' S. TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF INFORMING

our friends and customers that we haye assoeiaied

ourselves with E. H. ELDRIDGE,

No. 628 KABKET Street, below Seventh,

Where we would he pleased to-have you call. We
keep always on hand a first-class stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING;
Also, a stock ofPIECE GOODS,which we will maket

order m the most fashionable^
GEO.L. HAINES,
CHAS. C. OZIAS,

Late with E. Hi Adams, Seventh and Markets

IKON AND MACHINERY.
explosion's ! EXPLOSIONS!

ASHCROFT’S LOW WATER DETECTOR never_tatls
to give from one-halfto two hours7 warning, as desired,
thal the water is getting low in the boner, and. that
danger is .approaching. The instrument requires no
nflrp° arid is warranted in every instance. -■ ■ .

Steam and Water Gauges, .with Scotch glass
tubes, Belf-cleansing gauge cocks, &c. ~

reteelces “““““

references. NOj 2i Sorth sixth street.

A. F. WARD’S

lisiM id Timr Mtiras
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING,

AND “ WARD’S BEST” INCH MEASURES,
950 No. 138 South Third Street, I’Mlnda.

nsi mum EraiM
PAPER!INITIALS! PAPER 1INITIALS!

PAPER!
INITIALS

Stamped free of charge, -
Stampedfree of charge.

Initials stamped on free of charge.
At MAGEE’S. Sl6 Chestnut street,
At MAGEE’S, 316 Chestnut street.

Between Third and Fourth.

311
THOMAS CAEEICK & CO.,

1905 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
gUPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT AND SHIP BRSAH
SODA, SUGAR and WINE BISCUITS, PKf-NICS,

JUMBLES and GINGER NUTS,
A. FEE’S, SCOTCH AND OTHER OAKES.

Ground Cracker in any quantity. Orders promptly
filled. -

' BelS-Iy

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S

Tea Warehouse & Family Grocery Store,
Northwest cornerof BROAD and CHESTNUT.Streets

PHILADELPHIA.

(Established 1836.) /

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
Black and Green Teas, and every variety of Fin/a

Groceries, suitable for family use. Goode delivered in
any part of the city, or packed securely for the
country. jal-Iy

■VIH<na<IVHIHJ

‘xairaxs mnxsstho ssei ‘on
‘SdOOD AOHVK

‘HHY M. HSAIIS 'laiaAW 'SaHOLTA

‘av3HNOJ.n3 -a m
’xnnxia Ivimns

DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES EESUIiTIHG FEOM
Disorders of the Liver

And Digestive Organs,
ARE CURED BY

GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening

TX3CESE BITTERS
Have Performed more Cures!

Have and do give Better Satisfaction I
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE
TO VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market.
We fiety any One to Contradict this Assertion,

And will pay $lOOO
To any one who will produce a certificate pub-

lished by us, that is not genuine.

HOQFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES ARISING FROM A
DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptoms
Resulting from disorders of the Digestive Organs,

such
as Constipa-

tion, Inward Piles,
Fullness of Blood to the

Head, Acidity of the Stomach,* •

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,
Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour Eruc-

tations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the
Stomach, :Swimming of the Head, Hurried and

Difficult Breathing, Fluttering of the Heart,Choking of
Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture, Dim*

ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Bight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin ana
Eyes; Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,

Limbs, &C-, Sudden Flushes of
Heat, Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings
ofEvil, and great

Depression of
Spirits.

Remember, that this Bitters is

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
Contains no Rum or Whiskey,

AND CAN’T MAKE DRUNKARDS,

Is the Best Tonic
IN THE WORLD.

BEAD WHO SAYS SO:
Fxomßev. Levi O.Beth, Pastor-of the Baptist Church at

Chester, Pa., formerly of Baptist ChurchyPemberton, N.J.
* * '* *•'* *•*'•*•'* * • * . *

I have known Hoofland’s German Bitters favorably
for of years. I have used them in my own
family, mid have been so pleased with their effects that
I was induced to recommend' them to many others, and
know that they have operated in a strikinglybeneficial
manner. I take great pleasure in thus publicly pro-
claiming this fact, and calling the attention ofthose af-
flicted with the diseases lor which they are recommend-
ed; to these Bitters, knowing from experience that my
recommendation will be sustained. I do this more
cheerfully as Hoofiand’s Bitters is intended to benefit
'theafflicted, and is “nota rum drink.”

Yours truly, LEYI G. BECK.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the Ency-
clopaedia ofReligious Knowledge:

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects; I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man maynot testify to the benefits he believes
himselfto have received from any simple preparations
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
ol others.
I do this morereadily in regard to Hoofiand’s German

Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they were chiefly an alco-
holic mixture. I am indebted to my friend, Robert
Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by
proper tests, ana for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. The
useofthree bottles of theseBitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoration to a degree ofbodily and mental vigor which
I had not felt for six months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God and my
friendfor directing me to the use of them.

Philada., June 23,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN.

From Rev. J. ZT. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Columbus
(jy J.) and Milestoum (Pa.)Baptist Churches.

New Rochelle, N. Y.
Dr. C.M. Jackson:—Dear Sir,—l feel itapleasure thus

ofmv own accord, to bear testimony to the excellence
ofthe German Bitters. Some years since, beingmuch
afflictedwith Dyspepsia, 1 used them with very benefi-
cial results. I have often recommended them to per-
sons enfelbled by that tormenting disease, and-have
heard from them the most flattering| testimonialsasi to
their great value. In eases of general debility, Ibelief*
it to be a tonic that cannot be surpassed.

From Rev. J. S. Kerman, of the German Reformed Church%
KuUtown, Berks County,Pa.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir,—I have been trou-
bled TRrjth Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have
neverused any medicine that did me as much good as
Hooflaud’s German Bitters. lam very much, improved*
after having takenfive bottles.

Tours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.

PRICES.
Large Size, (holding nearly double quantity,)

$1 per Bottle—half doz J 5 00
Small Size—7s Cents per Bottle—half doz 400

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the signature of “ C. M. JACKSON” is on the

WRAPPER ofeach bottle.
Should your nearest druggist not have thearticle, do

not be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations
that maybe offeredin ts place,but send to us, and we
will orward, securely packed, by express. ,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
Ho. 631 Arch Street, Philada.

JONES &. EVANS,
(Successors to 0. M. JACKSON A C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.

49- For sale by Druggists and dealers in every tow>t
in the United States.


